The RJ45 Network Combiner allows two computers to share a single network cable drop saving time and money. Installation takes seconds, simply connect a RJ45 Network Combiner to both ends of the of the cable run, and then complete the installation with four Ethernet cables, two cables from the network devices to the first RJ45 Network Combiner and two cables from the second RJ45 Network Combiner to two Ethernet ports on a network switch. The innovative design of this product allows the network device connected to port one to use the standard four conductors for Ethernet communication, while the network device connected to port two uses the four conductors that are typically unused. By providing two ports at both ends of the cable run, the RJ45 combiner allows two network devices to connect to two unique Ethernet ports which is required for Ethernet communication.

Please Note: Use of this product requires two available Ethernet ports on a network switch. The pair of RJ-45 Combiner kit must be used together for each installation, one on each end of the cable run, for proper operation.

**Features & Benefits**

- Allows two computers to share a single cable
- Requires two available ports on a network switch
- Supports 10/100Base-T network communication

**Specifications**

**General Info**

- **Product Line:** C2G
- **Color:** White
- **UPC Number:** 757120370499
- **Country Of Origin:** China
- **Application Sector:** Commercial, Industrial
- **Warranty Type:** Lifetime
- **Type:** Adapter, Kit

**Dimensions**

- **Product Width US:** 2.16 in
- **Product Height US:** 1.02 in
- **Product Length US:** 2.08 in

**Technical Information**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adapter Rear</th>
<th>RJ-45 Male</th>
<th>Adapter Front</th>
<th>RJ-45 Female, RJ-45 Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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